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TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL, PORT HOPE — FROM THÉ SOUTHEAST.
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Macklem, provost of Trinity College, 4be amver61ty, and Dr. Gilbert Parker, i strongest of all—there was another con- 
who said: “W are come from far and 
near, we are graduates and non-gradu
ates, we are Trinity men and women, 
and men and women of other universi
ties, but we are all one in the pride and 
honor which we_ feel in welcoming ydu 
to a position which ho one in this wide 
Dominion could fill so fittingly md eo 
becomingly.

“As son of our first and ever-honored 
chancellor, we

MR. CHRISTOPHER ROBINSON. K. O.. D. C. L„ CHANCELLOR OF TRINITY
UNIVERSITY.

away I lost the truest and best friend 
of a long life.

“ There could be for me no greater 
honor than to be counted worthy to suc
ceed these men, and to aid in carrying 
on, as I may be able, this work which 
they have left us.

“ It will not be expected of me on my 
entrance upon office, and on an occasion 
hke this, that I should speak of the af
fairs of Trinity. I can only say I be- 
.1 eve we have done good work in the 
last half century, and ï

BEE establishment by Trinity Uni
versity of a valuable scholarship 
for competition annually in Brit
ish Columbia, with arrangements 

for conducting a special matriculation 
examination at different points in the 
province, has naturally hid the effect of 
calling special attention here to the 
work which this university has been 
doing for the past fifty years, and to 
the honorable position it occupies to
day.

Trinity completed Its fiftieth year on 
the 15th of January last, and marked 
the event in a fitting manner by install
ing in the chancellor’s chair Mr. Christo
pher Robinson, K. C., sou of Trinity’s 

’first chancellor, Sir John Beverley 
Robinson, Bart. The installation was 

•considered one of the most brilliant 
-academic functions ever seen in the Do-
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see no reason
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welcome you; as a
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TRINITY COELEGE—SOUTH FRONT OF MAIN BUILDING.

.....

REV. T. C. STREET MACKLEM. M. A., D. D., PROVOST 

Monday, June 23—8 a. m., holy com- religious teaching and influences is
ïïdvèr?iîv mLChlr?ge Ch^ : n lar a6 Church of England students are
university Mncheon m the college hall; concerned, the regulations will remain
tonhanes^’ k P 7’ 116 Frogs of Ans" the game as they have been in the past 

TiiesrtnV Tnn„ 9J_10 ,, 1 80 that for aU such students the curfi-«M4-10v, COm' calum 'wil1 continue to provide full in-
cn0llege chapel ; 11 a. m„ struction and examination in the his- 

cricket match l p m cricket luncheon; torical position and doctrinal teaching of 
Z p. m., cncket match, continued; 4:30 the Church of England; and the ser- 
raSerin™den party; 8 P-m ’ college vices of the aollege chapel will be con-

i. t __ __ ducted, as they have always been ar-Wednesday, June 2o — 4:30 p. m., cordiug to the liturgy of that church 
special convocation for conferring of To all other students, however freedom 
l'o^no1"7 d«efrreSJ, 8 R' ??'’ thanksgiving is now permitted either to attend the 
service in St. James Cathedral—Sermon religious instruction classes and chapel 
bHnr tÎ N.iagara' , . services with their fellow-students of

jubilee 18 marked by the Anglican communion, or instead of
something more important even than the this to take special courses of Bible 
“Æ]“g commemoration of the past; for study, moral philosophy and Christian 
■this year witnesses the inauguration of ethics, suitable to Christians of all de-
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TRINITY COLLEGE GROUNDS—LOOKING TOWARDS THE PROVOST’S LODGE
a new policy of development and expan- ; nominations. The theological collegesyys
University of Toronto. This federation, (except the continuous strengthening of 
if earned out at all, wiJ be on lines its work), and will be under the super-
which will enable Trinity to maintain vision* as heretofore, of all the bishops
and develop all those distinctive feat- of the province of Ontario, and of repre-
ures and special aims which have made sentatives from their several synods,
this university so marked a power m But the general arts department is to
the Past, while at the sanrn time the be governed, and the main policy is to
value of the degree would be enhanced be directed, not with a view to the needs 
by co-operation with the provincial uni- of one section only of the community,
versity for the joint conferring of one but with due regard to those larger
degree under s. common curriculum, in national aims and purposes upon which
>lace of the two rival degrees which Trinity is entering at the Threshold of

have heretofore contended for the its second jubilee period. In financial
greater honor. A confederation of this and business affairs as well a new step
/and wouid unquestionably prove to be has been taken, corresponding to the
a considerable accession of strength to main policy of broadening and eulàrg-
Doth universities. In particular, To- ing the scope of the university. A new: 

TRINITY COLLEGE CHAPEL—LOO KTN G WEST . * »** v rontowould contribute to Trinity its board of endowment and finances has
tHAPBir-LTOKlNG WBbT. * U scientific resources, and Trinity would been appointed, and to this board has

sidération. I know very well by what . to doubt, and every reason for confi- conmbute to Toronto that system of been entrusted the main carrying out of
efforts and sacrifices on the part of those ' dence, that in the years to come we shall resi(lential colleges, for both men and the larger policy of the university. Mr.
whose memories-*are dear to me, this do perhaps even better. Whether we which has long been the chief E. B. Osier, Mr. W. R. Brock, Mr.
college was founded, and has been sup- shall go on as we have been, or whether 2üîîÎ£î1(*1I1f DeeA of the provincial uni- Frederic Nicholls and Col. Pellatt 
ported from that time onward, and I we shall enter into closer relations with * ot.™ matters also there among those who, as members of the
should have felt myself their unworthy our provincial university, a question so 3°U ** be mutual advantage, but of these r board,-have been taking an active part
successor and representative if by any often and so long discussed, is a matter 8peak at length here and in promoting the*'new policy. Other
shortcoming or lukewarmness on my for the future. That I cannot tell nowl , tlie u.ew PIa?s for enlarge- names, no less prominent in business and
part the work of their hands should be * * * I believe I am beyond doubt exPaPslon» however, we must professional circles, and embracing lead-
in any way prejudiced, or those interest- the only person now living who ia a atmua -7..worcls* , t _ , mg men in the-different religious bodies,
ed in forwarding it disappointed. For graduate of both King’s College of Jea.r “as been marked by are a significant indication of the
these reasons, then, I am here, ready which oiir provincial universitv is ’the • e determination of the govern- strength and scope of the new move-

„ and anxious to do all I can, and regret- successor, aid of this unWerefty7 Ltd I Li body °f.tbe "-“versity to throw tue ment.
Be ting only that I seem able to do so am glad to be able to add that among j Tn .lty.-^°Je?e open, without The purpose which these gentlemen
to -ittie. ' my very best friends, both of those who ?Uy c.reed restnctions, to aU who desire have in view is to build up a university

er- “It will not be thought that I have have gine and o'f thtfsb whoriowrd the advantages of an excellent of residential colleges of such a ebarac-
undervalued the honor. The very oppo- main, I cotint some ot the most dis- ae<!utar education, combined with sound ter and standard as to render it un- 
site feeling has, I believe, increased my tinguished. members of the University 
hesitation and difficulty, for I know very of Toronto. If in this capacity, as

- - - - - -V: ' r
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; , REY. PROFESSOR CLARK, M. A., D. C. L., LL. IX, F. R. S. C.

minion, and the notable gathering of 
the eighty or ninety men of high dis
tinction in academic, business, political 
and professional life who occupied the 
spacious dais of Trinity’s convocation 
hall, was a sight which will live long 
m the memory of all who witnessed it.
The chancellors of McMaster, Victoria 
and Toronto universities; gentlemen of 
prominence in the Ontario legislature; 
leading men in Dominion politics-and in 
business circles, and many others joined 
one and all in expressing their high ap
preciation of Trinity’s good work dur
ing the past fifty years, with their 
heartiest good wishes for many times 
fifty years to come. Needless to say,

•the speakers were unanimous also in 
expressing their high regard. and ad
miration for the distinguished Canadian 
whom thèy were met together to istal

graduate of King’s College, now the 
University of Toronto, and a graduate 
of this university also, again we wel
come you, delighting to see in this double 
connection the symbol of a closer draw
ing together of the two universities, 
which now find in yon a personal con
necting link.

“As one of the most illustrious of -he 
sons of our beloved Canada, and a de
scendant of the United Empire Loyal
ists, we welcome you with all that 
patriotic enthusiasm which is properly 
called forth whenever one of onr own 
countrymen takes his rightful place at 
the head of one of our great institu
tions. * * *

“ That there is a welcome due to you
which goes beyond mere words and , , , . ,
feelings, a practical welcome composed TTa<> welcomed the representatives ot 
of strong purpose to afford vou the eo- . government and of other universi

ties, and the friends of Triuitv gener
ally, to his alma mater, adding that he 
ne^er forgot that it was to Trinity 
chiefly that he owed whatever of in
spiration and help his early years had 
afforded him. Ool. Pellatt’s address 
was marked by strong common sense 
and business directness. Speaking as a 
member of the corporation of Trinity, 
he said he approached the university 
question on the side chiefly of its busi
ness and financial management. T~ 
deciared himself to be keenly alive 
the benefits to be derived from a umv 
sity education such as Trinity provided, 
and said that as a Canadian who loved 
hi» country and wished to do
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ates or not. are men of business train- chancelfo” so7re^-enriv laat
ing, with abilities and opportunities of ; has been spoken of hS7fiîtînt ,u8;
a financial rather than of an educa-; oLr ^1.1'°? .lenn\“ot
tional nature, to remove from the 4 r t!,»WaUs’ b°t throughout
shoulders of the educationalists of this voice when I sav that°IUb»f^t21?^VerSaa' 
institution the-whole burden of its has ne^er lost a7 better son? 
financial responsibihty pen with this community, in which he“m known ^'v 
union of forces we shall possess the a loitz life of honor „,,a ar?,WI1 by 
strength which will make the name of fulness hL nevcr9W « SLPubU?,.nse-
podvir7mTonr.r/’’m0re tbCD 67er a aa<i for m^I,efr kïnoV^and fS
P m our land. never cease to feel, that when he passed

H
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........................................................................................MM...,....,,.................
•••:operation needed by one who occupies a 

position of such importance and respon
sibility, I do not forget. * * * I 
leaJ® to others to give expression to it, 
adding only in conclusion the earnest 
prayer that the noble son of a noble 
sire may long be spared %o adorn the 
office which, finding its adornment first 
in the illustrious person of /he late Hon. 
SlpJ Beverley Robiireon, Baronet,
and Chief Justice of Upper Canada: 
next in the late Hon. John Hilly a rd 
Cameron, Q. Cl; afgterwards in the
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ST. HILDA’S COLLBGB—SOUTH FRONT
well who my predecessors have been. 
Of your first chancellor, the pupil in 
boyhood and life-long friend and asso
ciate of the founder of this university,.! 
do not speak. It would be imposeibl 
for me to speak as I feel. Your next 
chancellor, the late Mr. Hillyard Cam
eron, was my master in the law, under 
whom I served during my whole period 
of legal study; and .to his unvarying 
kindue^ and sympathy and ever-ready 
assistance in all my perplexities, not 
only during my student days, but during 
the earlier years of my professional life, 
I have always felt very strongly that I 
am Indebted for whatever I may have

for its advancement, Be would consider 
it a privilege to do whatever jt might 

in his power to -do for university 
education in Ontario, because he recog
nized that Canada's prosperity is largely 
bound up with the strength and ex
cellence of its educational institutions. 
He concluded as follows :

"There is an old saying, ‘United we 
stand.’ There is another old saying, 
19very man to his trade.’ Applying 
these two mottoes, I would say in con
clusion that I look to the great educa
tionalists of Canada, and to the men of 
literary fame, to do their share in carv
ing out a brilliant future for Trinity in

being a graduate of and Interested in 
both, it may be my lot to do anything to 
draw them closer together, and enable 
them the better to co-operate in the 
great work they both have at heart, the 
advancement of higher education, I can 
only say it will be to me the greatest "s 
possible gratification."
- initial ceremony of Trinity’s 
jubilee year will be followed by a more 
elaborate celebration from the 22nd to 
the 25th of June, when the following 
programme is to be carried out :

■Sunday, June 22—Sermons in the 
churches throughout the province of On
tario.
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CONVOCATION HALL- FROM THE GALLERY.
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tfLeh those ancient 4

been pre-emind

J.nce for men a strd 
^raatiy enlarged; 8 
ff^rMidence for thel 
.he university, will I 
îfme to time, as need 
teaching faculty of 
.mdergo continuous 
the growth of the Jfer,da«arand

nith ’regard to the j 
university has been j 

For many years M

and if?sS1along the j 

have proved so vo ua 
it is now proposed to 
and develop the wori 
from old traditions vj 
on all hands, and rid 
of the best iufluencea 
cation in Canadh fi 
r>lace in “dear ol 
Graduates fondly 
mater. Moreover th 
which Trinity has A 
special aim to prodi 
and more appreaate, 
the growing wealth 
and the increasing 
being paid to the 
literature aud to c.a« 
well as to the caret- 
character as an imf 
higher education. 1 
cause Trinity has ft 
careful to - keep in th 
curriculum those brat 
which by common co 
to be the best adaptec 
development of the 
humanity m every 1 
called “the humanity 
the influences and 
roundings which tei 
character the most 
good, that she has i
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STUDENTS’ ROOMS
enviable supremacy an 
higher education in Os 
of gentlemen. Of lat 
foundation of tit. H 
similar claim in resp< 
education of young i 
be made; but the wc 
sity in this departmen 
so widely known as i 
To these two resident! 
is mainly indebted foj 
occupies to-day, since 
leges it would be clei 
carry on an educatiol 
high character and sta 
not in the - lecture roc 
important part of the 
is it a work which 
examinations merely, 
tially one in which the 
influence of the pre 
students, and that kin 
coursé which the condi 
life alone render possi 
versity students, have 
account; and these m 
large place in the grad 
that general culture 
ways be the stamp of 1 
or woman. It is the i 
coupled with a hearÇ 
what Trinity has ace 
residential colleges in I 
led a number of the 

of Toronto and 
whose names were idé 
ada’s progress through 
—to make Trinity Un 
of that larger educatiol 
tneir patriotism promo 
he gratifying to Toro] 
deed to the people of \ 
to know that the wd 
building, to which, b 
and in the chief centi 
states, the makers’ 3 
greatness have been! 
selves and their f3 
splendid generosity, is 
uitely taken it hand 1 
zens, with a view to 1 
capital of the premier^ 
ada a university whi 
itself the premier plaei 
« has been often ej 
of this kind would ha- 
ago but for the statj 
University of Toron ta 
nowever, is completelj 
present policy of a fJ 
independent colleges H 
sity. For, with a syst 
“P^t/oo, a satisfaetd 
MP», the beliefs
individual is offered 1
?irolhe-sSp0rate colled
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its own college i
it^Lnedctry~S5
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referred to. During 
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IT?631" or two after n
«is successor, Dr. lit 
the position for fourte

v iL?P?rL“.,lt and lucr
r. Yn?tra‘rr,?be0,°gical 

afr„b’ The third prov- 
after spending five ye 
rp„3e college, was 
LLlP’ of St. Jame- 
lem40’ 3be present p:

a Canadian by bi 
in il2hWent from Upp 
‘V882,t0 St. John’s O 
r , re he graduated i 

to Canada h, 
‘arate of All Saints’ 
L™d. a Year and a ha 
rector of St. -Simon’i 
««me city, a position v
shik00^ tU1 >is elect ship of Trinity Cdlleg 
Rn* t bitten by him 
ea vE8 'Express, abo 
gave the following ii
Womf ‘J?? buildings w 
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n, "Pbe visitor to 1 
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